Now that you have downloaded the VMWare Horizon View Client we will create a shortcut to UAMS MyDesk. To take advantage of Single Sign-On into Horizon resources from iOS, we will create a short cut to UAMS MyDesk on your iOS device and then sign into UAMS MyDesk to launch the Horizon resources.

To create the iOS home screen short cut, launch Safari or Chrome on your iOS device.

Navigate to the URL for UAMS MyDesk. The URL is: mydesk.uams.edu

Once the webpage has loaded, put in your credentials for account into the username and password boxes and then click on “Sign In”
Once you have signed in, you will see a listing of all your resources available to you. To create the shortcut, click on the sharing icon.

This will open up the available options on iOS for sharing the web page for UAMS MyDesk. Click on the button for “Add to Home Screen”
This will bring up a summary prompt for you to confirm what the shortcut name should be and what the URL it should point to, verify that it correctly has the information for UAMS MyDesk and then click “Add”

Now if you click on the home button, you will go back to the iOS home screen and see the short cut for UAMS Mydesk.
Since an iOS home screen short cut is a contained application, it opens a new full screen browser that only navigates to the UAMS Mydesk. Type in your credentials and then click “Sign In” to continue.

Now you will see your UAMS Mydesk workspace with all your available resources. Click on the Horizon Remote Application, Word 2013.
This will prompt you to accept launching the Horizon Remote Application. Click “Open Horizon Client” to continue. If you didn’t install the Horizon Remote Application App go back to step 1.

Now you have successfully loaded the Horizon Remote Application for Word 2013.
You may now use the Remote Application just as you would on any other device with the Horizon Client. Since we launched this application from UAMS MyDesk, it was able to Single Sign On into the Horizon Client and launch the application successfully.

**Deleting Application Icons.**

You can delete application icons on UAMS MyDesk by finding the icons you want to delete, press until a popup comes up, then click the red trashcan. This will not delete the application from the system. It only deletes the icon from the main screen.
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**Adding Application Icons**

To add an application icon to UAMS MyDesk click the + on the top right. Find the application you need and click Add App.